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The device key’s LED blinks three
times, indicating that it has unlocked the
volume control for all devices.

REASSIGNING DEVICE KEYS
Each device key accesses a specific type of device (for example, TV, DVD/VCR, or HTIB) and has its own unique code that does not appear on the list provided. Your new remote allows you to change the type of device that’s assigned to a key. That way, if you have two TVs, for example, you can change them both from the HTIB to the type of device you’ve assigned to your key.

1. Press and hold the device mode key (TV, AUDIO, DVD/VCR, or Cable) corresponding to the type of device you wish to reprogram to your remote.
2. Enter 9 9 2.
3. Press the device mode key you want to program (for example, AUDI00). That code will blink three times and turn off, indicating it has been reassigned.

The reassigned key automatically uses the same device code as the key you selected in step 1. If your second device uses a different code, you may program it for the new code. See “Programming Device Control”.

NOTES
Note: You have 10 seconds to press the code you’re verifying the device code. The LED blinks twice. If none of the codes listed under “Device Codes” on the back of this guide match your device, you can search for a set of commands that will work. Your remote will sample all the codes in its system for that device mode to find one that will allow you to control your device.

1. Press and hold the device mode key (TV, AUDIO, DVD/VCR, or Cable) for at least six seconds. The LED for each device key lights up, then the key for the device you selected remains on.
2. Enter 9 0 to tell the remote you are verifying the device code. The LED blinks twice.
3. Press 3, then count the device LEDs and blink twice. The following functions are valid for searching (if available):
- • Power
- • Mute
- • Channel
- • Stop

The device key’s LED blinks three times, indicating it has unlocked the volume control for all devices.

Unlocking Volume Control:
1. Press and hold the device mode key (TV, AUDIO, DVD/VCR, or Cable) corresponding to the device currently locked to the volume controls for at least six seconds. The LED for each device key lights up, then the key for the device you selected remains on.
2. Press Volume… If the device key’s LED blinks three times and turns off, it means the key was not changed.

Troubleshooting:
If you have trouble with your remote, try the following steps in order.

My remote is not responding:
- Review the information in “Using Your Remote” to make sure that the key you pressed is assigned to a device you are controlling.
- Make sure you are controlling the device you think you are. See “Using Your Remote” for more information on assigning a device to a control.
- Make sure your batteries are good. If they are not, remove your remote’s “Low Battery Condition” to conserve battery power for reactivating your settings. See “Installing Batteries” for more information on battery handling.

Reset all settings:
- Press and hold a device mode key (TV, AUDIO, DVD/VCR, or Cable) or at least six seconds. The LED for each device key lights up, then the key for the device you selected remains on.

Watching Your Remote
To select a device to control, press one of the device mode keys (TV, AUDIO, DVD/VCR, CABLE). At the top of your remote, there is a small light that will turn on if you are choosing the remote to control that device, you may begin using the device. See “Programming Device Control” for more information on identifying a specific device to a device key.

Overview
Your new Motorola DRC800 universal 4-in-1 remote operates your Motorola or other manufacturer’s compatible set-top box and up to three other devices. In addition, the DRC800 provides advanced features such as Video Recording (DRM) and Picture-in-Picture (PIP) support.

To lock control of any of these devices, to make adjusting your home entertainment volume easier, use the “Changing Volume Lock” feature. This feature locks controls of devices to make adjusting your home entertainment volume easier. The Motorola DRC800 comes from the factory without the volume locked to any specific device. You can also change what type of device each key is assigned to. See “Reassigning Device Keys”.

Operating Range
Your remote controls devices from up to 50 ft (15 m) away if you are directly in front of the device, or from up to 20 ft (6 m) away if you are off to either side.

Installing Batteries
Your remote requires 2 AAA batteries. The first set of batteries is included and should last up to 6 months under normal usage:
- 1. Remove the battery case cover and the old batteries (if necessary).
- 2. Follow the diagram inside the battery case cover to insert the new batteries.
- 3. Close the battery case cover.
- 4. Your remote will be ready for use.
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